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Honorary Life Members 
Alex & Val Connors 

President 
Alex Connors … Mob 0418 984 996, president@bsmmcc.com.au 

Vice President 
Murray Fox 

Secretary 
Michael Finlay… Ph 0416 866 098, secretary@bsmmcc.com.au 

Treasurer & Run Co-Ordinator 
Gail Kilah… Ph (07) 3287 6756, Mob 0407876756. 

Newsletter Editor 
Carle Gregory, editor@bsmmcc.com.au Mob 0413 553 173 

Dating Officers & QHMC Delegates 
Alex Connors Mob 0418 984 996……….Carle Gregory Mob 0413 553 173 

Web Master 
Jason Dodge…webmaster@bsmmcc.com.au 

Catering Co-Ordinator 
Dell Carroll…Ph 0400703119 

Librarian 
Phil Green  ……………. phildor@hotmail.com.au 

Regalia  Dorothy Green…. phildor@hotmail.com.au 

Meetings are held on the third Wednesday of the month, January to November inclusive at 
Girl Guides Hall15-19 Roberts St. WELLINGTON POINT 

ALL VISITORS ARE WELCOME 

THE AIMS OF BSMMCC inc. 

1. To foster the preservation and appreciation of all Morris Minor vehicles produced between 1948 and 1971, 
also including other Models of Morris vehicles. 

2. To Conduct a variety of social and motoring events 

3. To support and promote motoring organisations or institutions whose aims fall within the scope of the club 
member's interests. 

Membership of the club shall be open to any person who is interested in pursuing the aims of the club. All 
membership fees are due on or before the third Wednesday in June prior to the Annual General Meeting.  

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP…..$ 5 Junior (No Joining Fee) 
$30 Single 
$35 Family                           $15 Joining Fee 

BANK DETAILS;  

Brisbane Southside Morris Minor Car Club Inc 
BSB………………….064-172 
ACCOUNT No……..00901479 
REFERENCE………Please Quote your Initial & Surname and what the payment is for; ie;  
A citizen/Fees 

mailto:president@bsmmcc.com.au
mailto:secretary@bsmmcc.com.au
mailto:editor@bsmmcc.com.au
mailto:phildor@hotmail.com.au
mailto:phildor@hotmail.com.au
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PRESIDENTS REPORT 
Hi to all Members 
Well GAIL HAS DONE IT AGAIN. What a great week ended well put together, thank you Gail. 
I would like to thank ALL the members who support the runs because without this support it would be a great 
disappointment for all the work that has been put it to organising these runs. 
Well that is all from me 
Keep on Morrying  
Till then  
Bye Alex 
P.S. Thanks to the Toowoomba people who supported the clubs week end away 

Michel-Perreaux Steam Powered Velocipede 1871 

What is old is new again . 1st Heated Drivers Seat. 
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REGALIA 

Don’t forget to contact Phil and Dorothy Green for Morris Club regalia. Some examples below ! 

Prices subject to change. 
Club Shirt 

- Burgundy Polyester/cool dry blend with logo and name embroidered 
- Unisex design 
- Sizes S to XXXL 
- Fully machine washable 
$40 
Made to Order 

Club Headwear 

- Burgundy Cap & Bucket Hat with gold trim and embroidered logo 
- Sizes S.M.L 
Cap $15, Bucket Hat $12 (L/XL) old logo) $20 new logo (S/M)2600 
In Stock 

Club Key Ring, Badges, Colour Patch, Pen 

- Badges with enamelled logo $3 
-Lapel/Hat Badge  25mm x 25mm   $8.00 
- Metal Key Ring  $5 
- Colour Patch – embroidered $4 was $6 
- Pen with Club name in Gold $4 

In Stock 

Club Car Grill Badge 

- Metal badge with logo includes two holes for mounting 80mm x 80mm $28 
  
In Stock 

Club Stickers 

- Peel off stickers 
-Large Square   $3.00 
-Small Square   $2.00 
-Long Yellow Sticker Was $1.50....Now - 50c 
  
Made to Order 

Club Car and Fridge Magnets- 
- Car Magnet, door size $20 
- Fridge Magnet was $2 now $1 
In Stock 

Club CD on Selecting a Morris Minor $10 

BANK DETAILS; Brisbane Southside Morris Minor Car Club Inc 
BSB………………….064-172 
ACCOUNT No……..00901479 
REFERENCE………Please Quote your Initial & Surname and what the payment is for; ie;  A citizen/Fees 
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EDITORS REPORT 
Hi Members 
Well another day, another lockdown, another magazine!, however we are fairing better than other people and countries 
around the world.  
This edition can be called a mag again as there are some great stories of the runs held recently along with a few pictures 
which has filled the mag out rather well. Looking forward to the 35th Anniversary of the club as my wife and I have been 
members coming up for 25 of those years. 
Thanks again to Philip Green for the quiz, always informative and eye opening. 
Many thanks for the contributors for this and every magazine. 
Cheers 
Carle

MAY

David Tabernacle

Katrina Snell

Mark Newton

Karen Price

Jim Carroll

Jeff Engleby

Megan Nicholls

Henry Colbert

Toby Duffy

Tracey Sinnott

Charlie Green

Jackie Burrows

Maureen Elliott

JUNE

Kim Pastorella

Deril Banks

Tanya Colbert

Samual Colbert

Graham Morris

Garry Stanton

Harrison Robinson

Michelle Cooper

Chris Lintott

Jan Morris

Jai Schelbach
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Members and their cars 
Member   Tracey Sinnott – Shane and Riley 

Age   46 

Likes   Family time and travelling with our caravan. 

Dislikes   Fake and dishonest people. 

 Hobbies   Singing in Ignite Choir, crafting, sewing, 
crochet, gardening 

First Morris Minor interest The day Shane found his 
first MM Ute on the side of the road and said “I’m gunna 
buy that”. 

Most loved Minor Model.  Would have to be the Traveller – can’t beat all that beautiful timber. 

Length of ownership…  About 12-13 years.  The Ute was finished just after Riley was born and 
then project Penny started quickly after (can’t take a baby in the ute). 

Best time in a Morris….  Love getting out on the club runs.  

Worst time in a Morris… When Shane overfilled the petrol tank and we had to smell fuel for the 
rest of the run and then for weeks after until he worked out where the leak/busted hose was. 

 Remark We love the inclusiveness of this club.  Everyone is just so welcoming and even though 
Riley is often the only child he always feels so included and looks forward to getting out on runs. 
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RUN TO THE GOLD COAST MOTORING MUSEUM 
18th FEBUARY 2021 

The day started like any normal weekday except our family 
decided to play hooky from work/school and join the club for a mid-
week run to the Gold Coast Motoring Museum.  There was much 
debate about taking the Morry or modern car due to inclement 

weather (you see Penny leaks a little and the wipers only have one speed).  The weather won out 
and we decided to take the modern car.  Lucky, we did as on the way to the meeting point the rain 
came pouring down.  To our surprise upon arrival at the meeting point there were already several 
Morries waiting.  All up we had 7 Morries join us on the day with 4 modern cars.  We had a nice 
drive down the M1 from Logan River Parklands to Upper Coomera, once we left the motorway, we 
had a lovely scenic drive winding our way past suburbia into semi-rural landscapes until we 
reached the Gold Coast Motor Museum.   

Once there we had a leisurely morning tea of coffee and cake or scone at Stanley’s Barn.   
Motoring history greeted us as we walked in the door with a lovely display 
of a steam engine car and other relics of the era.  Entering the Museum 
doors, it was clear that this was a large collection with a huge variety of 
motoring and other history that any enthusiast would enjoy.  There are 
so many places to look (don’t forget to look up) and find little/big 
historical gems.   We marvelled at some of the larger Buicks where there 
was enough room in the boot to throw a couple of kids or husbands but 
wondered where one might park these beauties.  There were cars big 
and small (including one little green Morris Minor), some beautifully 
restored and others that were very clearly barn finds.  Some of the 
concept cars are quite interesting and we all found ourselves heading back to the future while 
looking over the DeLorean.  For those interested in 2 wheels there is a display of motorbikes and 
scooters and there is even a beautiful timber speedboat. 

After everyone had finished looking around, we decided to have a group photo however we 
discovered that our president was MIA.  It was decided that due to the rain 
going to the park for lunch was not a great idea.  A few members headed off 
home to dry out while the rest headed off to Gail’s house for lunch.   

We stayed behind for another quick look around and stopped to speak with 
the owners.  They told us that the displays change on a regular basis, the 
speedway cars were only a new edition and they had many of their display 
cars away at the Elvis movie set on the Gold Coast.  All in all, a great place 
to visit for the motoring enthusiast and a lovely day out with club members. 

Tracey Sinnott. 

NOTE;   ATTACHMENTS IN MAGAZINE 
Memberships are now due by end of May.  Attached to magazine is your membership renewal 
form.  Please fill out and return by mail or see Gail or you can pay directly into our bank account 
making sure you put your name as reference.  If you haven’t received this form you are already 
paid up to May 2022.  If there is any queries please contact Gail. 

Also attached is nomination form for this year.  If you want to vote for yourself or someone else in 
any of the positions on the committee to run the club, please use the nomination form.  You can 
nominate anyone you wish.  Nominations close on 30th June so please have your say who you 
would like to be on the committee. 
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KHOLO GARDENS RUN SUNDAY 28th MARCH 2021 

Early Sunday morning a small gaggle of Morris Minors, moderns and 
their owners gathered at The Caltex service station on Mt Gravatt 
Capalaba Rd Mackenzie. Nine am, start your engines and we were off 
led by Bob and his mini. 

We managed to stay in convoy travelling south along the Gateway 
motorway as we all veered onto the Logan motorway towards Ipswich. 
Traffic was light today and driving conditions pleasant with all the 
windows wound down the “Morrie “aircon” was working well.  After 
taking the exit towards Springfield we wound our way through the 
maze of streets and roundabouts to our destination at Grande Park. 
Lots of families visiting meant that we had a bit of a climb to reach the 
spare picnic table overlooking the park. Gazing up we noticed the large 
holes in the pergola roof left by the hail storm on 31 October 2020. 
According to Google news reports, the storm caused over $305 million 
in damage requiring many families to seek alternative accommodation. 
The giant hail stones were over 14cm (5.5 inches) falling at an 
estimated speed of 110km per hour. On leaving the park we travelled 
through Springfield noting that many houses were still baring the scars 
of the storm damage. 

Soon we were all motoring along Darren Lockyer Way and onto Mt 
Crosby Rd. At this point several cars decided to go straight ahead 
instead of following the directions across the Highway. After negating 
Colleges  Crossing we turned down a side road so we could check our 
bearings, surprised to see that we were followed by several other cars. 
Soon we were off again following Michael in his “modern”. After quite a 
distance the Treatment works was spotted and we turned onto Lake 
Manchester Road  touring through the countryside then  turning into Kholo Road. Travelling along 
nicely when we noticed a rather loud clapping sound coming from Boris, more prevalent when 
putting the foot down.  Finally pulled over only to be passed be several of our group. Quick phone 
call and several cars came back to our rescue. Hood up and the boys made a quick diagnosis of a 
blown manifold gasket. I was relieved that Boris was ok to be driven to our lunch stop at Kholo 
Gardens. During lunch, Bob entertained us all with his story of the RACQ Anniversary Book. Very 
funny story, ask Bob about it and how he ended up with a beautifully presented gift from RACQ 
including a 50 year and 100 year badge.  

Thank you to Gail for another  great event, full of fun and laughter, a few lost cars and one broken 
one.  

Kim Hogan 

UPCOMING EVENT 

Christmas in July to be held on Sunday 4th July at Secrets on the Lake at Montville which 
overlooks Baroon Dam. 

2 course meal for $37.50. Club will subsidise this event. 

Please let me know if you are interested as I will need nos. by 18th June 
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TECHNO BABBLE 

CARS IN MOVIES AND T.V.SHOWS. 

Name the cars from these movies and T.V.  shows. 

1. BACK TO THE FUTURE 

2. BREAKING BAD 

3. FERRIS BUELLERS DAY OFF 

4. THE LOVE BUG 

5. BULLET 

6. GHOSTBUSTERS 

7. GOLDFINGER 

8. THELMA AND LOUISE 

9. COLOMBO 

10. THE ITALIAN JOB 

11. THE SAINT 

12. MOTHER AND SON  
Answers on page 11 

R. O”Brien Morris Minor 2440cc
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WEEKEND AWAY TO CROWS NEST 

Day 1. 

  We left the Puma Service Station at 8am heading along the highway 
turning off to Murphys Creek onto the Chocolate Factory for morning 
tea.  A special table was all ready for us and we just had to order our 
morning tea.  Decisions decisions what to have the selection was mind 
blowing.  The only thing slowing us down was how to concur the app 
on the phone to sign in.  Back outside and our orders were delivered to 
us.  Then we hit the shops to browse the goods on display. 

Back in the cars and off to the Clock Factory.  I am sure we would have all bought a grandfather clock but 
how to get it home was the problem.  While waiting for the ladies the men retired to the “mens shed” where 
the conversation was interesting until Del crashed the party followed by the rest of the ladies and the serious 
conversation turn to the ridiculous.  Then onto Crows Nest for lunch in the park.  After lunch a tour of the craft 
shop and op shop. 

Next was the tour of the soft drink factory with a demonstration of the bottling and labelling process.  A very 
informative talk made more interesting by a very good sense of humour.  A busy time in the shop as 
everybody stocked up on their supply of drinks.  Glad they were only softdrinks or nobody would remember 
the rest of the weekend.  Then onto our overnight stop at the Crows Nest Tourist Park. 

Next came nibbles and drinks followed by dinner at the restaurant.  A nice surprise was the arrival of a 
birthday cake complete with a sparkler and everybody singing Happy Birthday for the birthday girl Del and so 
the day ended on a high note and we all retired to our individual cabins for a well earned rest. 

By Noel 

Day 2  

We left our cabins at 8.40am. 
Everyone looking good in their 
Southside Morris Minor Car Club 
shirts.  First stop Crown Nest fuel 
supply as some morries needed a 
top up.  Then onto the Historical 
Village where the morris’s parked 
inside on show, along with 
Toowoomba Morris Minor Club.  
There were 5 morris minors, 3 utes, 
1 convertible and 1 morris major. 

The Historical Village was  great 
show of yesteryear.  The butchers 
where they hung sausages from 
hooks along with legs of lamb, black 
pudding etc.  All wrapped in butcher 
paper and brown paper, no sign of 
plastic bags.  The General Store where you bought your weetbix in a tin and a New Idea for 3 pence.  The 
school with the blackboards, slates and school bell taking us back in time.  The Alan White House era of 
1920 – 1930’s. 

The antique furniture, piano, organ, gramophone and beautiful dainty china all set up on the table reminding 
one of their grandparents house.  There was also the singer sewing machines.  Back in 1975 fuel was 15.6 a 
litre, a lot cheaper than what you paid this morning Noel.  There was also a lot of interesting places for the 
men to poke around in especially the garage, now home to a collection of automotive memorabilia.  As many 
historical villages I have visited there is always a quaint church, I couldn’t quite get the date but was told it 
was over 100 years.  Morning tea was served to us a selection of cakes, scones, pikelets and a welcome 
cup of tea.  A short speech was made by Harry the horrible about the village, followed by a few words from 
Alex, thanking Harry and team for having us there, but especially a huge thank you to Gail for all she does 
for the club in organising all our trips.  This is such a huge job and we all appreciate her great work. 
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Next we headed off to Cressbrook Lake for lunch.  There was mention that someone left their’s home in 
fridge!  It was a lovely spot entertained by birds and how fortunate were we that the lake was closed, so we 
had the place to ourselves.  We left the lake to take the long road home, we took the Ravensbourne Dip 
Road going down this steep hill but we dipped out and plans changed as all the cars turned at the bottom of 
the hill to come back up.  Wrong road. 

Feet up for an hour or so and then it was happy hour.  The bush poet that Gail had organised to come and 
entertain us during our happy hour brought laughter from us all, a lovely way to end our day.  Well almost, 
then it was a BYO barbecue and chat and more laughter.  Thanks all for a great time on our first Morris Club 
weekend. 

By Margaret McKay 

Day 3 

All up early ready to pack up and head to Ravensbourne for 
our breakfast.  Before we headed off the “Curly Carrot” 
Restaurant at the tourist park wanted photos of the old cars 
then a group photo with everyone on the verandah of their 
restaurant.  We then went to Ravensbourne to our breakfast 
stop which was set back off the road in the Ravensbourne 

National Park area.  The fog was really thick you could hardly 
see.  The breakfast was very nice with wonderful hosts.  Their young son helped set up and took away our 
dirty dishes.  A lot of us gave him a tip and he was so excited.  Then the owners offered to do a group photo 
on their verandah with the fog lifting.  It was a good way to end the great and busy weekend. 

I personally would like to thank everyone for coming along and joining in and making it such a fun weekend.  
Also thanks for Michael and Jan for helping out for the BBQ and Murray and Jenny for helping set up. 

By Gail 

. 

.In 1910, magician Harry Houdini was the first solo pilot to fly a plane in Australia. He taught 
himself to drive a car just so he could drive out to the airfield then never drove again 

   

Local Police hunCng the 'kniFng needle nuGer', who has stabbed 
six people in the rear in the last 48 hours, believe the aGacker 
could be following some kind of paGern. 

 Statistically, 6 out of 7 dwarfs are not Happy.

ANSWERS. 

1. DELOREAN 
2. PONTIAC AZTEK 
3. FERRARI G.T. 
4.V.W.BEETLE 
5.FORD MUSTANG G.T. FASTBACK 
6.CADILLAC MILLER-METEOR 
7. ASTIN MARTIN D B 5 
8. FORD THUNDERBIRD 
9.PEUGOT 403 CABRIOLET 
10. AUSTIN MINI COOPER S 
11. VOLVO 1800S COUPE 
12.1955 MORRIS MINOR CONVERTABLE 
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Proposed Events Calendar for May and June 2021 

   
NB Events in Bold Print are BSMMCC organised activities.  
NBB Our meetings are held on the third Wednesday of each month at the Girl Guides Hall in Roberts St, 
Wellington Point.  
 Child  

Please check our website regularly for updates on current and future activities/events – 
http://www.bsmmcc.com.au. 

May Event

Sun 16th

Pan Pacific Peace Gardens to Grandchester Hotel 
Take Exit  31 off Ipswich Motorway keep in right hand lane going under 
motorway. Turn right at traffic lights into Francis Street, just after next set 
of traffic lights turn right into Railway Tce then immediately left into 
McAuliffe Street to Pan Pacific Peace Gardens for BYO Morning Tea at 
10am. We are meeting at our Morning Tea stop.  Then we go onto 
Grandchester Hotel for lunch. I need nos. by 10th May 

Wed 19th
Club Meeting 

Girl Guides Hall, Roberts Street, Wellington Point at 7.30pm 

Wed 26th

Mt Cootha Botanical Gardens 
Meet in Bunnings Car park, cnr. Ipswich Motorway and Blunder Road, 
Oxley at 9.30am.  Go to carpark around the back near Trade entrance. 
I need nos. by 19th May for COVID protocol which I have to let Admin 
know how many are coming.

June Event

Sun 13th

Ormiston House 
Meet outside Ormiston House main gate 277 Wellington Street, 
Ormiston at 11am.  The morries will be parked on front lawn and other 
cars in car park. Opening hours are 12 – 4 but they want us there early 
to park cars. We will have BYO lunch first then we will have tour of the 
house. 
Adults $7.00 Concession $5.00 Child $2.00 (5 – 12). 
I need nos. by 28th May and let me know if you will be in a Morrie. 

Wed 16th
Club Meeting 

Girl Guides Hall, Roberts Street, Wellington Point at 7.30pm 

http://www.bsmmcc.com.au
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